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Day Enlivens Campus
evive Same HawKins Seniors Give Class Mekeel Address Climaxes

Night Program
Their great opportunities for spirit- Year's Commencement

ual growth while at Houghton and
BY TEVE ASTOR mittee, headed by Connie Jac'-son, their correspondingly great responsi- Oy DoaE SCOLES ing in the tabernacte on the camp-

was in charge of the Sadie Hawkins' bilities to a troubled world were em- ground, Rev. Reisdorph urged the ,
After a year on the shelf, a trial Day activities. phasized to fellow graduates by the Commencement graduates to be courageous, as he

f Sadie Hawkins' Day made Hough- Class Night speakers. Occasion of From May 31 through June 4, cited God's commission to Joshua.
 ton's campus lively on Wednesday,

their remarks was the annual Class Houghton's 1951 graduating class a:- "God has a plan and program for
May 16, when Dogpatch gals escorted Night program presented in the char tended services hono-ing their com- every graduate," he said. "My sin-

1 their "pore" men, carefully tagged Theologs Observe . mencement, which finally climaxed cere prayer is that you (the 1951el Samiday evening, June 2, by the
class of 1951 before an audience or the end of their under-graduate col- graduates) go, not only with the callfor identification, to the day's ac- their relatives and friends.

tivities. Featuring a pancake brea lege wo-k on Monday, June 4, at or command of God in your ears; butfast at the dorm, a skit protraying the Annual Class Night Laurence Vail, salutatorian, speak- 10:00 a. m. that you may go with the full com
"original Sadie Hawkins' day," a · The annual Theological Class ing of three contemporary traditions, mission of God resting on you.»
Purple-Gold track meet, a contest for Night exercises of the Division of described his class as "heirs of the He went onto say that in accepdng

i the best-dressed Daisy Mae and Lil Theology and Christian Education o. thodo:r Hebrew-Christian tradition." God's commission there would be a

Abner, the very successful day reached zook place at the Houghton church He declared, "It is up to us to carry 1'./4Jt.- divine position which will not fade;
a climax in the evening with the on the night of May 31. this Gospel, as a torch of truth, to neither will the divine Word and

religious Elm, 'The Sickle and the The processional for the 45 grad those whose minds are filled with Companion which will be given by
1 Cross " uates was played by Miss Joann Lord, darkne# and despair." God to those who accept his com-

The movie, which was shown to after which the congregation sang Arthur .Austin, valedictorian, paid
mission.

1 accruc operating funds for the new "Lead On, O King Eternal-" Dr- rjute to Houghton's faculty, saying, The parents of several graduates
Student Senate, was a dramatizatioli F. H. Wright gave the invocation. "It will: be years be fore we fully real took part in the baccalaureate ser-

, of the conflict between Christianity Mrs. Ruth Carr Flint delivered the ize the importance of having studied vice. The Reverend Walter F. Lewis

and communism, and centered about first challenge of the evening in her under men of high educational at father of graduating Elizabeth I,4

 the conversion of a Communist spy. talk "Revival Today?" + ue success tainments who are not ashamed to gave the invocation; the Reverend J.

 Over four hundred students attended of Billy Graham's meetings was dis- confess jtheir belief and faith in God."
Orlando Yount read the scripture;

the movie. cussed, bringing out that these re- He thdn challenged the class to a the Rev. Paul E. Baer, father of

Studhs for the day ended with the vivals sweeping our country in cer- high level of achievment, poiming Merle Baer, lead in prayer; and the

second period class, all others being tain sections could well be the an- out that, "in the crisis that besets the Rev. S. B. Harrison, father of Bruce
suspended to free students for the swe: to our prayers for a revival. and world today, a Christian is uniquely -          Harrison, said the benediction.
day's activities. we as Christians should begin to thank fitted to face the issue without the During the program the college

The fun started when the Senate and praise God for it. crippling fear that can so easily dis-
presented a short skit, allegedly to Arthur Northrup sang "I'he Un- tort the clear thinking of the men of Prof. Charles Finney, sang '"There

"portray original Dogpatch techniques veiled Christ," Richard Sanford read without faith." Is a Fountain," and "Blessed Are

A Cappella choir, under the direction

in the Sadie Hawkins' chase: With the Scripture from Isaia 6: 1-8, and The class orator, Joseph Howland, DR, HERBERT S. MEKEEL ' They Which Are Peraccuted for
Righteousness' Sake."Joyce Parker, Bob Denny, and Ed Arthur VanCampen lead in prayer. declaring that Houghton had afforded The D:. Herbert S. Mekeel, minis-Danks in the leading roles. the cast Miss Betty MGMartin than gave a the class an "education plus," ur5ed ter of the Fi st Presbyterian Church Missionaryprovided the student body with a challenging message on "Christian his classmates to a greater assumption in Schcnec.day, New Yo:k, brought

cheerful beginnlg to a busy day. Opportunities of 1951," in which she of responsibility for the spiritual bene- Dr. Byron S. Lamson, general mis-
The script for e play was written emphasized the insecurity and un- fits which had been theirs in addi- the commencement address and to-
by Dick Dunbar and Connie Jack"/L certainty of the day, with Christ the tion to their academic training. getlic: with the R¢verend Rufus Reis- sionary secretary of the Free Meth-

 In dz afternoon, the Senate so- only possible Stabilizer, and the need
do:ph, Sunday school secretary and odist Church of North America,

cial committee chose Joyce Bown and for the graduates of 1951 to go out Special music for the p:ogram, editor of the Wesleyan Methodist spoke ar the commencement mission-Dick Wakeman as the best-dressed into the world filled with God and provided by members of the class, Chu-ch o f America. was conferred ary service held at 7:30 p. m. onLiN Abner and Daisy Mae, respective- willing to work for Him. TI,e use included vocal solos by Joan Schlait- the honorary degree of Doctor of June 3, stressing the evil in the worldIy. As a reward, they enjoyed a ride of radio, television, and moving pic. zer and LaVerne Whitman and a Letters. and the opposition to the spread of

in the *'surrey with the fringe on top" tures for the advancement of His duet by Mrs. William Miller and D:. Mekeel in his address stressed the Gospel.

-an honest-to-goodness horse-drawn kingdom was stressed.
Clarence Martin. the need of spiritual leadership in Ar the close of the service, a mis

buggy. A duet, "My Wonderful Lord," The invocation was offered by Dr. the world. He said that today there sionary pledge. c*ring was takenJoyce had nabbed Dick just out. was sung by Joyce Bown and Lillian Frank: Wright and the benediction is greater threat to evangelical Christ- for the sik mwionanes which theside the Inn during the chase which McAdams, after which the group by * class adviser, Mr. George ianity than ever before, because of Houghton College Foreign Missions
took place from 2:00 9 m. until then sang its class hymn, "A Mighty Wells.| the strong secular strain and the ris- Fellowship is supporting, including

7:15 p. m. Tuesday, May 15. Fortress is Our God." The class Richard Schnorbus, delivering the ing power of the state. hazel Johnson Yontz of Barn do

The Student Senate social com- sermon was delivered by Rev. JaInes mantle oration, presented the man. In exp essing the influence of Corda, Maranhao, Brazil; Ione Dris.
Mills. His subject, "Seeing Goa.' · tie to Charles Stuart, representing lead. ship, h. cited the cases o f cal of Makeni, Sierra Leone, West

was based on Isaiah's vision in the the Junior class.
Francis Assissi who did much for in- Africa; Gordon Wolfe of Tokyo,

temple and was divided into four -fluencing good, while Lenin's influ- Japan; Pearl Crapo of Port Margot

 Music and Speech 7!7;L Mitzr°ltr *g GJ wrtlzu=ri: tr):213 :StY=a:h:tils BY. 1 PaAritY t:
Boughter of Portalegre, Portugal.Departrnents Unite saw.God; 3. The results; and 4. Our on bealf of the Semor class. communism.

need of seeing God. Mr. Mills put IIC The commencement crowd origi- 10
To Present Recital forth the question, "We have been 1 nally gathered in front of the Luckey

trained in a Ane school, but have we Froph S. S. Class Memorial building; but just befoy Classes GatherOn Friday evening, May 18, the seen God personally?" starting time, light showers drove inc
Departments of Music and Speech After the sermon, Dr. Wright, who
presented their annual commence-

Carnps at Allegheny crowd up to the rabernacle on thecampground. The faculty, staff, and Fc>r 12eunions
en and teacher in the theological Concluding their year's activities, student volunteers who moved the

During the first part of the pro- department this year, pronounced the the frosh men's Sunday School class organ and decorations to the taber- Meeting for informal luncheons,
gram a piano solo, Balldde No. 4 in benediction. enjoyed an outing at Allegheny State nac!e did their jobs with an exper- alumni of the classes of '26, '47, and

F Minor by Chopin, was played by 'IC Park the weekend of May 19. The ienced hand, since the same thing '48 celebrated reunions at Houghton.
Darwin Townsend. Clarence Martin, class, accompanied by their teacher, had to be done the preceding day Saturday, June 2.

tenor, sang "The Frog Who Wished Bailey Makey Win Prof. Gordon Stockin, and their ad- for the baccalaureate service. Of the class of '26 only four, Miss
to Be as Big as an Ox, and JoAnne visor, Dr. Robert Luckey, left Hough- Four members of the graduating Fidelia Warburton of Hamburg, N.
Ludwig and Prof. Alfred Kreckman ton by car Saturday afternoon. class furnished music for the pro- Y., Miss Genevieve Lilly of Brock-presented Sondta jor Violin and Strong Reading Contest Arr,ving at the camp, the class en. gram, which included a vocal solo, ton, N. Y., and Mrs. Zola Fancher
Piano by Cesar Franck. Two readings Donald Bailey and Caroline Makey "O Be Joyful in the Lord," sung by and Mrs. Francis Haziert, both of
were also given at this time, "Anne were awarded first and second prizes gaged in boating, swimming, hiking, Stan!ey Clartenburg; a vio!in solo, Houghton, were present at cite Twin
of Green Gables" by Betty Jane of 010 and 55, respectively, in the and subterranean exp!°rftions. The „Meditatim," played by JoAnne Lud- Spruce Inn gathering. Others of the
Perry, and "Yellow Butterflies" by annual Strong Memorial Bible Read- evening's program induaed dinner in wig; and a vocal duet. "Oh! Remem- class. which originally numbered 14

1 Ralph Nast. ing contest, held May 17 in chapel. the large dining hall, a talent show, be-," sung by Mrs. Marjorie Odor were detained by teachkg dutic» -
A short play, 'Dust of the Road," Judges were E. T. Rowe and E. L. and devotional hour. and Miss·Ruth Russell. from attending the meeting.

was then presented by members of Elliott, pastors of Fillmore churches, The group arose for a French toast The tabernacle platform was dec- In a joint meeting at the Pantry,
the advanced speech classes. The and C. I. Armstrong. breakfast at 9:30 Sunday morning, °-ated with huge bouquets of spirea twenty-dght alumni of the classes of
story, taking place on Christmas Eve, The contest was endowed by the conducted a worship service, and had

flowers and a "1951" constructed of ,47 and '48 voted to combine activities

was that of the spirit of Judas, in children of the Rev. Le Roy Strong to dinner before returning to Houghton
white snow ball flowers. for all future reunions. Henry

the guise of a tramp, preventing a stimulate improvement in pulpit scrip- in thet afternoon. Brandt was re-elected president of the
man from stealing money entrusted ture reading. The donors were Dr. Baccalaureate combined groups. George Wells and
to him by another. Those included Homer Fero's mother, Mrs. Pearl PIAgs for the outing were made b>' Sunday, June 3, at 11:00 ain., Viola Donelson were re-elected to
in the cast were John Westberry, Fero, of Sykesville, Pa.; Jaman Strong class president, Foster Williams, a- the Reverend Rufus Reisdorph de- their positions as secretary-treasurers
Betty Jane perry, Ralph Nast, and of State College, Pa.; and Marion sisted by Dave Haas, Don Bortner, tivered the 5lst annual baccalaureate of the classes of '47 and '48 respec-
Dane Turner. Strong of Appleton, N. Y. and Ralph Bressler. address at Houghron college. Speak- tively.
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42*o,n Me Kd* 2 jed,6...
Strictly Politics WAY #466...

The STAR of 1951-52 By ARTHUR RUPPRECHT chu ch and state is a distortion Of Just a Glance By Dow ROBINSON

the true intent of the Constitution

It is the purpose of the Star staff for the com- Since the entrance of Communist To write a recapitulation of the spmtual ghttghts
and that there must not be any fence of thls school year would be like warming over yester-China Into the Korean War on Nov

ing year to present a paper that will be representa- 25, 1950, the dilemma which we now between church and state in this day's hash-merely a lisung of meetings m which we all
tive of the students, faculty, administration, alumni face has come mto sharp focus The country " Yet Mr McGrath, though knew the reality of God s presence Thus, with all due

and fnends of Houghton College To accomphsh recent dismissal of General Douglas speaking m opposition to the Constl- respect to the spiritual food received through church,
MacArthur was only one m a senes rution which it is his duty to uphold, chapel, prayer meeings, and private devotions I shouldthis purpose, we have realized the need of new of administrative blundermgs and remains in public office as U S At- hke to by pass those and challenge your hearts with a

torney Generalfeatures and more comprehensive news coverage misgovernment No longer 15 the consideration of a few special messages
General Douglas MacArthur wasWe are attempting to add features that Will be

criticized by Mr Truman for not Now, Just think back to last September when you
ripresentative of the several divisions of our col having followed mditary directives came to Houghton, consider carefully your spiritual
lege Furthermore, at least one book section, a

(Continted on Pege Fow) been a change? Which way, up or down' Are your
poetry department, or a music critique will ap- heart attitudes characterized more by love now than ever
pear m each issue of the Sta Another feature we before' (Jesus said "Isve one another as I have loved
believe our readers wlll anxiously anticipate from  49,me,*4

But the question must remam, what status Then examine closely your life now Has there

you " Jn 13 34) Do you desire, yea, hunger to be
mo-e like Jesus? (We are predestined to be conformedweek to week is Meet tile Faculty In this feature to the image of His Son Rom 6 29) This is normal

each member of the "blood brothers o f St Francis Ada Chnstian growthLemmon-Lennox
of Assist and of Chaucer's clerk," Will be given his

Mr and Mrs H S Lemmon, I feel that we, as students, have had an extraordi-
opportunity to present some nugget of wisdom premium put on good statesmansilip East Aurora, New York, announce nary year m spiritual opportunities, m that we have heard
humor, or advice A new column for and about the m our democracy, but rather on fol. the engagement of their daughter, the whole counsel of God declared to us in no uncertain

terms Dr Paul Rees of Minneapolis presented newalumni will also be added Next year's Star will lowlng the party line-that of Prem. Cha•mame, to Mr Ian I.czinag, son
be greatly enriched by a few ourstandmg quotes dent Truman of Mrs Edna Lennox of Houghton, angles of old truths which, if heamly received mto one's

Korea has shown the failure of dz New York experience, would enable him to Ilve ABOVE every

delivered m the chapel services from week to week The couple are graduates of the circumstance of life--the phrase -Christ m you" literal-United StateS tO pUt forth a clear-CiII

class of 1951 I, becoming true, experientially true, in daily Me here onBecause the staff feels that box scores and local foreign policy Back in 1947 m a campus Is Christ tivmg m you daily, hourly, moment-
allusions will recall some of the fondest memones report submitted to the State depart- b -moment or are you still in prominence? (Jolin says:
for postenty and the Star is prtnted for the present, ment, General Albert C Wedemeyer Bemis-Neckers -He must inc-ease but I must decrease." Jn. 3·30 )

recommended that the United Statesthese items Mill be maintained Mr and Mrs Duane Bemis, Cy-
give full-hearted support to the re- mer, New York, announce the en- L We received a rare privilege in November as we

Furthermore, the Star staff will endeavor to cove-y and retorm of the Chiang ricarda dozen of the finest living missionary statesmen
gagement of their daughter. Lucille. of our day p-esent and portray the latest events ofestablish better student-administrative relation. Kai-Shek regune in China By fol. to Mr Harold Neckers, son o f Mrs wo-Id evangelization Has your interesr m fulfiimgshins A heuse divided against itself invites ridi. lowmg the recommendations of We- Bernice Neckers also of Clymer the p-Imary task of the Church (hence Individual Christ-

cule from without and fails to accomplish its own demeyer, the present Korean conflict
would never have occurred, but in- Lans) become a surging convictton motlvating you to

ims within A divided house cannot be progres- stead the State depart:nent, led by Merke|-Bitner action'

stve But a house tliat fails to recognize its own Dean Acheson, chose rather to send Mr No-man S Merkel of Alten- Dr Roy S Nicholson, in February, lived ·under
weaknesses and reJects constructive criticism can General George Marshall on a mis- town, Pennsylvania, announces the comicnon, I dare say, most everyone on campus--es-
be no more progressive than a divided house In ston to China m an attempt to form engagement of his daughter, Nona pectally by a Chnst-hke humility which gave body to
the coming year, therefore, the Star will be a com- a coalition government of Nanonal- Irene, to Mr Robert O-ville Bitmer, tfi phrase, '*The ground is level at the foot of the

ists and Reds Because he went con- son of Mr and Mrs Orville R. Bit- cross" and p"esented an ideal of Christian living In
mon meeting place where both the students faculty trary to the Truman party line. Gen- aer, of Hagerstopn, Maryland. later Iife Humility before God yields meekness before
and admmistration will meet, discuss, and realize eral Wederneyer was demoted into Miss Merkel will graduate from men, I've heard it said What picture do you Iive be-
the problems and hopes of each other Having obscurity, and General Marshall was the Johns Hopkins Universty on fore people as a result of this year's preaching'
met in a spiritual climate, where clear thinking is made Army Chief of Stalf Dean June 12 Mr Bitner ts now a stu- Rev konard Ravenhill of England carne to us one
engendered, It is our confidence that Houghton Acheson, then Under Secreciry of dent at the Dallas Theological Sem- chapel as Nathan of old who stepped out of the presenceState, was subsequently elevated to mary, Dallas, Texas The weddlng of God and pierced David's heart with: **Thou art theshall progress because of a united effort under the post of Secretary of State. al- will take place m August man." That is just what I felt like as tilis prayer-God's guidance though he and General Marshall were

in a large part responsible for the Whitten-Nygren warner gave me God's view of what my prayer-life
With a desire to regularly publish a six page

China debacle Mr and Mrs Willard Whitton should be like Did you leave chapel that morning hav-
paper, the staff must also desire more money to In the recent Senate Crime Com- announce the forthcoming marriage ing had your prayer life drastically altered' And how

Is It now,
cover 6 addit:lonal expensa mvolvd We have, mirree mvesigarii of organizid of their daughter, Mame I,ouise, to

therefore, sent this issue of the Star to the entire crime m America, :t was potnted out Mr Ellts H Nygren. Miss Whitton Mr Jim Vaus, ex-Bible school man who turned
alumni and to tile parents of our student body with that Mayor William O'Dwyer of is a member of the class of 1949 gangster and then nSt jesus, talked his way into our

hearts with a potgriant sincerity and sketched an un-the earnest expectation that these shall avall them- New York City received campagn forgettable portrait of simple Christian tivmg m God'sselves of this opportunity to become s„knbers of funds illegally Mr O'Dwyer is atpresent ambassador to Mexico and no Weddi* will Remember the heavmess of the presence of the
the Star Since we have realized a definite lack m

attempt has been made to ask for Holy Spirit that mormng and Jim's remarks to those
raising their hands for help, 04 brother, sister, don'tour advertismg policies, and thus a depreciated his resignatton In a past senate in- Hall-Sadler slip back into the old days, go on with Jesustreasury, we have decided to give a substantial com- vestigation it was clearly shown that

mission to the ones obtaming advertisements for White House military adviser Harry Mr and Mrs Clayton Hall an- And now thu year is over The world you are going
Vaughn, of deep-freeze fame, had nounce the forthcoming marriage of into cries out for solution to its problems You have thethe Star It iS our hope that more advertisements

aided politicians in getting key jobs their daughter, Bess, to Mr Albert answer to every emgma of nation, state, and individualmight be secured with this added mcentive We through Mr Truman Rather than Sadler in your heart in the person of Jesus Christ (Jesus says
are striving to do our part to make next year's being fired, Mr Vaughn was pro- Miss Hall graduated from Hough- "I am the way, the truth, and the life ") He is the
Star the best since Stanley Wright was Business moted m rank from colonel to brig- ton m the class of 1948 and Mr answer to every longing of man's heart Are you better
Manager and editor, are you domg your partv adler general In an address before Sadler 15 a member of the class of equipped now to administer Jesus to this sm-sick world

the National Catholic Educauonal 1952 because of the light you not only received but incorpor-
Association on March 30, Attorney The wedding will take place on ated experientially into your life' I pray God so "
Gene-al J Howard Mc(Grath stated J une 16, 1951, at the First Baptist that the world may know that Thou hast sent me and

, THE HOUGHTON STAR that "The prIncple of separmon of Church m Rushford, New York hat loved them" (Jn 17 23)
<B-£ - M, Publtshed weekly durmg the school year
I 51 by the students of Houghton College McFarland-Peterson

ReV. TraVer Wntes Star Mr and Mrs Harvey MeFarland,Member 6r\215' Associated ColleSiate Press The Star staff recently received a Mansfield, Ohio, announce the mar- 8 eg,1(4# (,ft e-/0(6(/friendly letter of greeting from the riage of their daughter, Mildred, to
ElrroR IN-CHIEF ASSOCIATE EDITOR Rev Richard T Traver, who will be Mr Roger Peterson, also of Mans- The alumni and faculty met Saturday eventng at

BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE remembered as our genial song leader field 630 p m m the lounge of the new dormitory for the
during the winter revival meetings of The wedding took place on June purpose of seeing school friends, reminiscing over the

STEPHEN ALHOON News Editor 1951 1, 1951 at 7 30 p m in the Grace "good ole days" and welcoming the graduates o f '51 to
Gospel Church, Mansfield the Alumni Association Alumni President EverettGEORGE HUESTIS Feature Editor Rev Traver recalls with pleasure

The bride is a graduate of the Elliott planned and directed the evening's program, andALTON BENNETT Bustness Manager his visit on Houghton's campus He class of 1950
Miss Gillette and her assistants ably served a dehaousRICHARD PRCE Spom Editor also takes occasion to register a
ham dinner

DAVID KOLFIELD Copy Editor Pleasant protest at the epitaph "Jack
JOHN ATWOOD of all trades" which was attached to Reisdorph-LewisCirculation Manager i Dr Hollis Stevenson, cheer and song leader for tile
MARILYN FUNK Proof Editor him in the feature article which Rev and Mrs Rufus Reisdorph, 0,-casion, led the group m school songs at various nmes

appeared in the Ste at that tIne Houghton, New York, announce the throughwt tile banquet and program Rev GilbertBOB MACY Advertising Manager
THOMAS HARRIS Make up Ed,tor Rev Traver's versattle abilities marriage of their daughter, Martha, Williams led in devotions, after which the Mrs Mary

made it rather easy to award him to Mr Robert Itwis also of Hough- Lane Clarke, Hanna Tarrell and Gertrude Clocksm, the
PRISCILLA RiES Alumm Editor

this title, but he remmds us that "jack ton three oldest attendants of Houghton Seminary present
FEATURES Dow Robinson, of all trades" is apt to miply "master The ceremony was performed by at the banguet, brought greetings and testimony of he

Dr Stephen Paine of none " And he declares his earn- the father of the bride, assisted by Lord's blessmgs from those earhest days of the school
MAKE up _ _--_ - _ --_ Mary Ellen Kick at ambition to be recorded as "do- Dr C I Armstrong and Dr Claude to the present time Abraham Davis thrilled the au-

ing Just one thtng-answering the A Ries on June 1, 1951 at 6 30 p m dience with his reacting, "The Creation," and solo, "Ole
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghtor, call of God to the ministry, where m the Houghton Wesleyan Metho. Man River " A painting by Mrs H W Ortlip was
New York, under the Acr of March 3,1879, and authorized eve• that leads, and everything m dist Church auctioned to Prof Smith by auctioneer Max Nichols.
October 10, 1932 Subscription rate, 02 00 per year my life must assist m the carrymg Both the bride and groom are The selhng price, 3300, went to the dorm fund Ruth

out of that call" members of the class of 1954
(Continued on Pdge Four)

1
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61 Yea rs' End Inventory
By DR STEPHEN W PAINE fluctuating enrollment m view of92 emem el Commencement seasons a tlme

world conditions Thts has meant

... when prospect and retrospect are curi. much sharperung, of pencils and
ously blended Upperclassmen about scratdung of heads on the part of

1 to leave the alma mater take their the Local Advisory Board and on the
The Star stdff has reviewed its files ifor '50-'51, and selected and rewritten Mrs., Srs. Enterta in Boulder Presents /Ausical Oppomimties for reminiscence and part of the administrative officers

sentiment The class history iS writ- One of die htgh points m staff per-those drticles which it feels dye worthy 1.etchworth Park was the scene of An unusual type of musical was
of recall -Ed note ten. tile will drawn formance dis year takes US to thethe annual Senior-Soph and Juntor- p.esenred by the 1951 Boulder staff

Frosh picnics on September 29 on Friday evening, October 6, in the We may well pause to take stock secretarial team in the Luckey Build-
Dr. Rees Speaks No-man Hostetter gave a talk t college chapel "A Portrayal of of the year's happentngs because they ing In taking the whole picture of

the Senior-Soph group describing the Americ:in History m Music" evolved will -provide us an outline of the the various omces Mito consideration,
Dr Paul Rees, pastor of the Mis- Genesee Valley m the days of the from at desire to utilize the musical Lord's dealings wtth us, and will serve my opinion is tlat we have not had

sion Covenant Church in Minnea. Indians After a hike, Ian Lennox ability cin our campus m some manner as an mdex to his faithfulness m the in several years as capable and loyal a
secretanal staff as has been the casepolis, conducted the fall revival ser- read Edgar Allen Poe's short story, other itan tile usual talent show A commg days

vices here for the fourth time , tius year. And it mght be added"The Evil Eye" Prof F Gordon number of vocal soloists, quartets, But even as we Jot down our Year a- that wlth all the projects on footDr Rees is known as a leading Stockin spoke for devottons and instrumentalists, several of whom end mventory it Is with the realiza-
evangellst, having been in that work The Jumors entertamed their little were music students were included tion that our appraisal of the oport- at one ome, I beheve there has not

in along time been a staff which hasfor approximately thirty years It brothers and sisters with games and
has been said of him that "His firm a hike durlng the afternoon A buf-

IIC ance of the various events xs only had to work harder.

human and lughly fallible Were God
stand for the truth as revealed in the fet style supper was served, after Gold Loses Baseball semng down the great achievements Financially the new dormitory has
Word coupled with his convincing which George Huestis acted as mas- O£ die year at Houghton, he would been the "big noise" thu year Slated
manner of presentation and his apt, ter of ceremonies for the evening's Behind the one-hit pitchIng of Wll- perhaps make note of some personal to cost almost a quarter-mill,on, thts
clean-cut illustrations have been program bur Zilte, Purple took the first of spiritual battle and victory, some deed project has made Houghton's m-4,«.
sources of real spiritual uplift " IIC their four straight victones from involving mobility and sacnfice for his fund-raismg machinery groan and

As a leader in Christian work, Dr Gold, 3-0 Willie gave up only one sake and without the knowledge and creak But with the largest singleRees accompanied his father on a Magician Perfornns weak infeld hit and no walks, whtle commendatton of others, or some contribution thus far 42500, and the
world tour in 1925, and stnce then Dr Warren Filkin, p.ofessor at st-iking out five struggle of intercessory prayer to largest annuity amount 04500, it ts
has toured the Untted States and Northern Baptist Semmary and Norm Hostetter, starting pitcher which the answer was finally given a marvel how God has helped us
Canada He received his degree of professional magician, performed for Gold, allowed two runs on only Though our viewpoint ts restncted thus far Still 060,000 to go Orchids
doctor of divinity from Asbury Col- "Magic With a Message" at the two luts while striking out eleven and though our personal coverage go to the construction crew, who have

taken the proJect as an assignmentlege in 1936, and has written several annual Juntor-Senior Banquet, which Purple men in the five mnings he was far too limited to make us
books mduding The Radwnt Cross was held Friday evening, May 4, at worked. After Hostetter was re- authoritative or complete, yet we from the Lord and have eaten, drunk,
and If God Be For Us the First Presbyterian Church of placed by Dick Dole m the sixth, would like to mention bnefly what slept and dreamed new dormitory,

I 1C Batavia Decorations of huge rab- Purple collected two mo-e hits and has appeared to us to be some of the actually inalang stzeable Enancial
bits, top hats, and a towering magi- one run outstanding achievements of the year conmbutions to the project.

Missionary Conquest cian were the setting for the turkey
IIC Spintually, I believe that two Athletic high-spot of the year, in

Fifteen missionaries, representing dinner
events would claims attention as my opinion, was the Purple-Gold

twelve mission boaids, spoke at the
annual Missionary Conquest, Novem-

t IC

Looking Ahead being very important from the all- touch football game at Homecom,ng
school viewpoint These were the re- The underdog Pharao bartled the

ber 21-24 Africa, India, Europe, Arts Festival Held
vival meetings with D Nicholson Gold to a tie for the Purple's best

>y GEORGE HEUSTISCanada, South and Central America, The Festival of American Arts, m and the student-sponsored masionarp showlng of the year A really fine
China and Japan were represented commemoration of the 175th anni- convention in the fall game for the alumni to watch, t00.

The topics of discussion were ( 1)) ve:sary of the Amencan mdepen- During the commencement season Although the playing was hard, there
, we are prone to dwell on remints- Admmistrauvely, two high points seemed to be a good spint between"What constitutes a nussionary call9 dence, 1776-1951, featured outstand-

(2) "Preparation for the mission ing art, mum, and talent under the cences of the past year and what it of the year were the adding of Dr the teams throughout the game
Arthur Lymp as Dean of the Col-field," and (3) "Problems on the auspices of the Houghton College In

field " lege, and the setting up of the Pub- campus radio activities, I
Division of Music and Art, April 17- ill lic Relations Department as one of thought that the broadcasting of theThe qualifications for the field con. 23 the three cardinal divisions of the Purple-Gold baketball game atsidered of highest importance were a Programs were planned and pre-

practical knowledge of the Bible, a sented by the A Cappella Choir, the college, on the same level w,th the Fnendshp was worthy of specal
knowledge of soul wmning, and an Oratorio Society, Radio Choir, Band, E mstitutional and the busmess depart- noace. The committee had enough

accredited secular education symphony orchestra, and Madrigal ment, and the securing of Mr George Inttlatlve to tle up one of t few
Failing as director of this department telephone lines coming Into Hough-

Itc group
The most vexing problem facing ton They handled the ddiicult mat-

l IC

the college has been the problem of ter of timing and the tednical prob-
Dr. Armstrong Resigns lems mvolved, and the broadcast it-Dorm Completion Seen self was well done Of course theDr C I Armstrong, pastor of '52 and for all future years there is
the Houghton Wesleyan Metho-

The constructton of the new col- game itself was quite a thrtller of the
lege dorm has progressed steaddy has meant to us as a student body a goal for each succeedmg claSS tO I

mp-and-tuck" varietydist Church for the past nine years, throughout the year under the leader- Appropriate as this special season is attain, and by God's help we will andrequested that his pastoral labors be must attain it The road to a better Another high-point of student en-
considered as terminating Sunday, ship of eight full-tlme workers, and to reminiscent thoughts, we cannot,

June 10,1951 Mr W G Smith the labor of at least eighteen student and indeed we must not forget to re. Houghton is a road of hard work, deavor was the 1951 Boulder Theworkers The use of the upper three new at this time our vision of the ferverent prayer, and individual co planning and writing was excellent inchairman of the Pulpit Supply Com- Roors is anticipated for fall, while the Houghton which is yet to be Do operation and participation We the my opinion, and the book demonstrat-mittee, read the letter of resignation rest of the bultding will be completed we believe that God has destined undergraduate classes have Much to ed a certain combmation of dignity
at the close of the morning service on fas unds come in Houghton to become a more power. challenge us to use our best''efforts and tastefulness along with a deEnite
April I

IIC ful Christian witness m this commun- for the continued upbuildtng of this spintual emphasis The technical
tIC our school work of the book was of a high orderity and country and in every nation

Rec Hall Re-opens Donald Dame Sings of the world? We, the graduate and Yes, we must, dunng this com- In student government, two fine
Donald Dame, tenor, was guest on undergraduate classes, rnust have Just mencement season renew our vision achievements were the successful

After weeks of work, the newlY the Artist Series of December 13 last such a vision at this time if Houbh- of what should be the Houghton of handhng of the perenmal problem of
decorated Rec Hall opened ltS doors year He 15 remembered for h15 un- ton ts to become this more potent the future Do we want a new girls campus parking, and the renovation
on Saturday, May 5 Houghton usual program which mcluded folk force forl service to our Saviour dormitory, an auditorium adequate and re-opening of the recreation hall
%r:snardoveornt}bedto40rdmal s Iide ogranc arias, and con- 5 Inmde years to come the class of for our needs, a student union buid- T}us latter project represented a very

never view Houghton as Ing, a more beautiful campus, an ex- heavy mvestnient m time and plan-
renovation o f the building tended curriculum, and better general"American Album of Familiar simply their alma mater of old This f ning The results were surprisinglyacilttles' It is only as we the pres-The floors were sanded and re- Music" claims him as a former star, school must live on m reality to them ent student body and the faculty, fine--and the sign 1:sting the costs infinished, the woodwork cleaned, the and Mr Dame has done extensive

as well as in memory A continued stalf, alumm, and friends of Hough- money, work hours, etc will help thewindows washed, the walls and cell- touring m Europe and the United prayer support by every alumnus will ton work and give and pray, that students in coming years to value aLng painted, and new drapes made States
A total of 026 has been spent for go far toward brmging to pass our these will become realines to the little more their pnelege of usingIIC

new games and magazines and %65 dreams ®d God's plans for tius Houghton of future years, (Continued on P,:ge Four)

has gone toward new fixtures and Jrs., Basketball Champs school Active particlpatlon m an
materials

With At Johnson hammering the alumni chapter should be a part of
Refreshments were served by the rim for 25 poitlts, the Jumor men the plans of every graduating studentAnna Houghton Daughters came from behind to wm the play.off An envisioned alumni of deeply spir- SUBSCHIPTION BLKNE

III game with the Sophs 57-56 on Jan. itual Chmmans will be the backbone
uary 29, and thus became class bas- of the Houghton to be

Purple Takes Basketball ketball champions for 1950-51 Enclosed please find % ___1. m payment for _- subscnptionsWhat then remains to be done for

The Puqle men snatched victory The two teams nished the regular those of us who have yet to complete ' to the Houghton STAR for the school year 1951-52
out of seeming defeat on February season In a dead heat for first place, our education at this instltutlan'
9 to take their second win over Gold each having beat the other once pre- Please md the STAR to·

Ours is the task of continuing the
48-47 in an extra period viously

fine traditions of the classes preceed-
With Gold leading by two pomts The score at the end of the first Name

mg us, to build up what may haveZike stole the ball, and tied the score quarter stood at 15 all The Sophs
with a lay-up shot took a two point lead at the half, been broken down, and to preSS for- Address

In the overtime, substitute-center and increased this to seven by the end ward to, the ultimate and glonous Subscription rate for the college year is 0200 Clip and mad tins
Don Peterson came in to sink three of the third period goal which our Lord would have us

quick pomts that ultimately spelled With three mmutes left, the reach Ours u no easy task, for there coupon with your remittance to the STAR, Houghton, N Y
victory for the Pharoahs, who went Jumors opened a barrage which tied yet rem.lin barriers to be broken
on to take the next game 53-49, and the score, and enabled them to go down and heights to be gained which
With x the color championship on and wm the overtime penod are obvious to 111 of us For the year

R
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this facility.
(Continued from Page Three) Development Committee Meets

From the standpoint of morale, the The Houghton College Develop- the fall and mail solicitation in the

big adevement this year was the way ment Commixee, Dr. Stephen Paine sprini In tlus way ir is hoped that
BY DICK PRICE in which Houghton fellows, mtll the presiding, held its annual commence- the goal of 050,000 can be reached.

Lord's help, held steady during the ment week meeting in the Fine Arts Also emphasized was the need of the
After a retrospect of the past ton's mbtto, "Adletics for Evegone, most hectic and uncertain days Budding on the morning of June 2. freshman scholarship fund which an-

months, I have come to the unfor- and Everyone for Athletics," one toward the close of the first semester, This committee, which acts as an nually pays out close to 018,000 to
tunate but inevitable conclusion thar which the general student body will when boys were leaving many schools, advisory committee to the Local worthy students. The method of
it has been a Purple year. agree has been well planned, organ- literally by the hundreds, unable to Board of Managers of the school, carrying out these campaigns among

With cold facts before me, I am ized. and executed. stand the uncertainty as to Anal is made up of several of the Christian the student body and faculty will be
tempted to cast suspicious glances in lIC Selective Service involvements. leaders of the Houghton area, along much the same as in former years,

the direction of the Gold women, Our fellows held steady in such a with members of the faculty and the stressing class competition and faculty
who, to be brief, didn't do so hot Trackmen Break Record, time, though some of us know the Iocal board. its meeting being for the donations.
After letting the Purple Amazons questions that were being raised in purpose of hearing reports on the While discussing new plans, it was
run over them consecutively in field | fl Purple - Gold Meet many minds. Then at the last minute present developmental activities of the decided to refrain from soliciting
hockey, basketball, and swimming, there came the reassuring decision school and deciding on future ac- funds for the new auditorium, al-
they couldn't even win the track meet from Washington which meant that tion and policies. though any gifts will be accepted and
for spite. f the fellows could stay for the second The progress report on the athletic appreciated. The possibility of pro-

An examination of the men's semester without disadvantage. field was given by Professor Willard moting other projects such as campus
reca-d convinces me that the Gladi- These, then, in my own thinking: Smith. It was learned that there are roads, sidewalks, and landscaping was
ato s tzied, but couldn't make the a sorne of the real nuggets that turn not at present suliicient funds on hand discussed, but was distnissed as prac-
grade. After starting the year by . up as we think of God's dealings to complete the project, but work is tically impossible at present, except to
leaving doubt in no one's mind as to with us Hotonians during 1950-51. to continue until the funds on hand the extent of cash on hand for those
their football superiority, the only   iE are exhausted. The report on :he purposes. The necessity of soliciting
other time they could scratch the at '/' 1 -1 Alumni Banquet... new dormitory was likewise given by new students for the coming year

win co'umn was m the swimming , ou- business manager. He revealed was recognized, and the present

pool. The reader is privileged to M - ·,- -1.*. (Continued from Page Two) ·thar construction is 75 complete at means of doing so were reported on,guess who took basketball and base- Ii<IEFL,Alli.g / cowles gave the reading "Betty's first P:esent, and the hope that floors two, with recognition being placed on the
ball. Breaking two records and talng Trip to the Ballgame," and music three, and four will be put into use fact that p esent students are most

In the Class series, the Senior rst place in 15 events, Purple, for was furnished by Nina Borisuk and by fatl to eliminate use of Dow Hall, effective in interesting new students.
women and Junior men will share the the third consecutive year, won the the senior quartet. is still a reality to be carried out if The possibility of a college "open
orchids. The lassies of '51 copped color meet 98-84 on May 23. Caroline Of real interest to the alumni were sucient funds come in. An esti- house" was favorably discussed, and
the 6eld hockey and basketball titles. Giles bettered by .4 seconds her own the remarks given by Layton Vogel, mated 41 100,000 is still needed to com- the system of high school contacts
while the latter were champs in bas- record set in the 220 yd. dash last Forrest Gearhart, No'man Hostetter. pletely finish and furnish the middle was debated. As to the retirement of
ketball and volleyball. The Sophs Year. John Brown, a freshman, put and Eugene Borrom, br. Mr. Vogel wing now under construction. The the principal and interest on the al-
and Frosh are not to be disregarded the shot 36 ft. 11 yz in. to surpass spoke in behalf of the alumni who sacrificial labor of the construstion ready consummated loan for the new
Rough, as the women of '53 were the previous record put by nurly two are in the teaching profession; Rev. crew was recognized and praigd. do:mitory, it was decided to use funds
victors in volleyball, and the frosh feet. Firsrs in the high jump, soccer Forrest Gearhart reported in behalfpulled a surprise to everyone by kick, and discuss, javelin and base- of the theologs and ministerial alum. The report of the financial cam. from the fall campaign, if necessary,
grabbing the track meet from the ball throws further represented Pur. m; and in a tribute to the faculty and paigns, consisting of a discussion of since this debt must be payed off as
Juniors by 6ve points. ple's strengdi in the field everrts. staff who serve year after year, Nor. methods and results, was given by Soon as possible.

An innovation in the athletic pro- Dick Clifford, high scorer of the
man Hostetter stated, "A school is Mr. George Failing. Emphasis was The meeting was climaxed by a

gram this year was the scheduling meet, paced the losing Gold squad what it is through the reputation it given to next year's two. campaigns, short talk by the honorable Judge" As which are to be conducted in much Ward Hopkins, a familiar ligure to

Football and baseball exlubitions were yd. dash and broad jump, and corn-
a Christian businessman, Mr. Eugene the same manner as this year's-that Houghton students.

held in Wellsville, while basketball peting on the winning Gold relay
BooromSr. said that any business de- is, personal solicitation by alumni in

I[C

pends on three things: reputation, ,
games were played in Fillmore and team. The Star will pay youmanagement, and prayer.
Friendship. The plan met with high Unusually keen competition in the Doctor Paine humbly praised God Compliments of
favor, and may be continued in the meet was ascribed by the experts to for His great faithfulness to the col- 5 cent commission for every inch of
future. the favorable training conditions ob- lege and particularly in respect to the r-•11 column-wide advertisements obtained

Another accomplishment this year raining this year. An early, dry various needs of the new dormitory ,-illmore from contacts suggested by you. Send
construction. us names and addresses of parties de-

which will be used to recognize win- longer training period than · is usually Cleaners siring to advertise. Further arrange-
ners in the various sports from year Possible. ments as to space will be made by the
to year. This will be done by en- Star advertising department.
graving the name of the team or class first year of World War II. As a Compliments of Submit contacts to:

which wins each series. result of attempting to rectify the
As was indicated in the faculty situation, General MacArthur was TOWNERS' Fillmore, N. Y. Robert Macy, Star Adv. Mgr.

Houghton College
STAR, participation in athletics dismissed, once again for failing to
reached a high of 60% this year. follow the party line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Houghton, New York 4Triangle Stores
This is signifcant in light of Hough- The Soviet has had no greater ally

in recent months than the corrupt
Truman administration. The very
foundation of the American political Fillmore, N. Y.system-moral integrity-is at pre-
sent being completely undermined
for the sake of political gain.

Politics .

(Continued from Page Two)

directives? U. S. foreign policy has
been essentially the same since the
Chinese first attacked in November

- just sit and let.them come. The
Administration had listened too long
to our allies who Lve only provided
token forces in Korea, and as a result,
the U. S. has suffered more casualties
in Korea in nine months than in the

REXALL DRUG STORE

Fillmore, N. Y.

Leslie J. Ward

euu 66 1951

Barker's Store

God's Best For Your Best

to the

Class of 1951

Houghton Wesleyan Church

New Shoes for all
members of the family.

Panich Shoe Shop

Thank you for your

Patronage

Fillmore Hotel

LOCATED FOUR MILES FROM HOUGHTON

Accommodations for Overnight Guests

WILL SERVE BREAKFAST, DINNER 12:00-2:30, 5:00-7:30
DAILY

Make reservations or call if possible for qukker seryke.

TWO APARTMENTS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

Reasonable rates - Quiet and cheerful - All utties furnished.
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